
4-DAYS USA EAST COAST LEISURE VIP TOURS 

Exclusive Offer:  

1. Departure after 8:00am, leisure travel (except for drop-offs needed on the day)  

2. 6-16 persons per group, mini/high-top van                                                               

（*minimum 4 people, if less than 4 people, will merge into bus group, refund the difference and 

offer one free New York steak meal）                                                                                                                                  

3. Experienced driver guide doing in-depth explanation for the whole tour 

(*due to it’s not convenient to park in New York city, will specially arrange a tour guide to take 

photos and explain the scenic spots with guests throughout NY city tour.) 

4. Two days in D.C., Longest stay and deepest visit 

5. Inside visit Bureau of Engraving and Printing and Air Force Memorial                                                        

6. Clock in the bird's nest Vessel (Eiffel Tower) and the Empire State Building 

7. Inside visit United Nations/New York Library, Grand Central Terminal, the Oculus  

8. Inside visit the U.S. Congress and 360-degree aerial view the U.S. capital 

Highlights:                                                                                                       

Price: Admission fee covers all tickets, consumption is transparent 

Food: Experienced native guides take you to have characteristics food and learn native culture.  

Accommodation: Deluxe hotel is guaranteed.                                                                       

Vehicle Equipment: Equipped with a seat belt, 5 million commercial insurance; drivers with more 

than 5 years of driving experience                                                                                               

Service: Automatically display tour guide and hotel information by artificial intelligence system, offer 

online 24 hours consultant to customers by experienced team. 

Attractions: Cover most well-known cities in the East: New York, Philadelphia, Washington D.C. 

Provide overtime activity in each city at night, 100% guarantees to see the unique night view of each 

city. 

 

Tour Code: AP4Q 

Departure: Tue, Fri (year-round)  

Price List:   

1. 【Deposit】: (*Buy two get two free*, Pay when register to hold seats)  

1st & 2nd 3rd &4th Single Share 

 $240/person  $0        $360 $315 

 2. 【Balance】: Pay to the tour guide after the first day; it covers the hotel fee, bus transportation 

costs, attraction tickets/entry tickets, and Permit permits and parking fees, taxes and other 

miscellaneous fees.) 

Adult 

12+ 

Senior 

65+ 

Child 

3-11 

Baby Occupy Seat 

0-2 

$280 $260 $240 $80 

 

Day 1 
Hometown – New York City (Flushing/Manhattan Morning Tour) – Night tour 

Deluxe Hotel: Crowne (or Ramada) Plaza/Hilton/Sheraton/Courtyard by 

Marriott/Holiday Inn or similar 

 

Daily free airport pick-up service in JFK/LGA/EWR is from 8:30am to 12:00am at midnight 



(according to final landing time). Offer pick-up service in Manhattan and Flushing meet up point as 

well. 

The pick-up way for different arrival flights: 

1. Domestic airlines: Drop off→ Baggage claim area→Meet tour guide→ Tour guide arranges you and 

other members to take the nearest shuttle to leave the airport. (Service fee $12/person/day) 

2. International airlines: Drop off→Passport check→Luggage claim→Customs inspection→Meet tour 

guide→Tour guide arranges you and other members to take the nearest shuttle to leave the airport. 

(Service fee $12/person/day) 

3. No flight: If guests are arriving in New York ahead of departure date, meet tour guide at one of the 

three major airports as well, or go to two meet up points as below for transfer service to hotel. *Guest 

need to double confirm the meet up time one day before with agent or tour guide. (Service fee 

$12/person/day) 

Flushing: New York Food Court (133-35 Roosevelt Ave, Flushing, NY 11354) before 5:00pm;  

Manhattan: Chinatown Mayi Office (77 Bowery, 2FL, New York, NY 10002) before6:00pm. 

4. Private Pick-up: $120 for the 1st and 2nd persons, $10/person for each additional person. (Service fee 

included) 

Schedules for different arrives time: 

1. Guests arriving JFK, LGA, EWR airport before 12:00pm could join an optional Manhattan Morning 

Tour at your own expense (minimum 4 people). 

2. Guests arriving after 12:00pm will drop-off to hotel for rest after pick up, or enjoy your leisure time 

at Jersey Gardens Outlet Mall with free transfer. 

3. Guests arriving from 12:00pm to 5:00pm could enjoy leisure time in Flushing.  

4. Guests arriving after 5:00pm at JFK/LGA, and arriving after 2:00pm at EWR will be drop-off to 

hotel for rest after pick up.  

5. Guests arriving before 5:00pm have chance to join New York Night Tour at your own expense 

(minimum 4 people). 

*Note: Once guests arrive at the airport, the guide waits at the airport and picks up at any time. Guests 

need to wait with tour guide about 0-1 hour for the shuttle; the shuttle leaves the airport at the same 

time. 

Overtime Activity:  

Manhattan Morning Tour (180mins) (Adult: $35/person; Child (under 12 years old): $25/person): 

[High Line Park] → [Chelsea Market] → [Hudson Yards Starbucks] → take photo at [Vessel] → 

exterior view [Empire State Building] → pass by [Fifth Avenue] → exterior view [Metropolitan 

Museum of Art] & [Central Park]. *Guests could buy ticket to enter into Empire State Building and 

Metropolitan Museum of Art for a full day visit, but, after it, they need to arrange their own transfer to 

get to the meet up point in time for the hotel shuttle. 

New York Night Tour (180mins) (Adult: $35/person; Child (under 12 years old): $25/person):  

[Brooklyn Bridge Park] → [Rockefeller Center] → [Times Square] 

Day 2 
New York City Full Day Tour (Activity time: 11-13 hours. Distance: 60 miles) 

Deluxe Hotel: Crowne (or Ramada) Plaza/Hilton/Sheraton/Courtyard by 



Marriott/Holiday Inn or similar 

 

World Finance (120mins) 

Step into  [Wall Street], exterior view [Trinity Church], [New York Stock Exchange], and [Federal 

Reserve Bank]; take  photo with [George Washington Statue], [Wall Street Bronze Bull], enter into 

World Trade Center Station [Oculus], visit [Ground Zero] [Reflecting Void], exterior view [New 

World Trade Center Tower 1] / [Freedom Tower]. 

American Spirit (60mins) 

Take the [Cruise of Liberty] around the island to view the [The Statue of Liberty], [Skyline of Lower 

Manhattan], [Brooklyn Bridge], [Manhattan Bridge], [Williamsburg Bridge], [Alice Island], 

[Government Island], [USS Intrepid], [Cruise Terminal]. 

Landmark Exploration (90mins) 

Enter [Times Square] to experience the atmosphere of countdown each new year, take a photo in front 

of the [NASDAQ Stock Exchange] and [Broadway theatre]. Enter [Grand Central Terminal]. 

Authority Center (90mins) 

Enter visit [United Nations] (If it is closed on weekends, [New York Library] instead. ） 

Enjoy dinner with New York steak meal at your own expense in New York's five administrative 

districts, the most populous gathering area [Brooklyn].   

Day 3 
Philadelphia – Washington D.C. (Activity time: 10-12 hours. Distance: 250 miles) 

Deluxe Hotel: Crowne (or Ramada) Plaza/Hilton/Sheraton/Courtyard by Marriott/Holiday 

Inn or similar 

 

Ancient Capital Ruins (40mins) 

Entering the [National Independence Park], exterior view [Independence Palace], the birthplace of the 

“Declaration of Independence”, the “United States Constitution”, and the“Bill of Rights”, exterior 

view the [Liberty Bell], which symbolizes American freedom. 

 

Capital 360 (180mins) 

Climbing to the highest building in Washington and entering the Congress, tour guide will give an  in-

depth explanations of the [US Capitol], [National Library],  and [US Supreme Court]. 360-degree aerial 

view the Washington D.C., you can see FBI headquarters, CIA IRS and other office buildings. (If the 

Capitol Building and the National Library are close, deep exterior view of the Capitol Building instead). 

American Remark (90mins) 

Exterior view [South Gate of the White House] South Lawn, enter [Lincoln Memorial Hall], cross 

[Korean War Memorial Square] and [Armistice Line], and take a photo in front of [Freedom is not free] 

monument. Dive deep into the [Vietnam War Memorial]. 

Overtime Activity:  

Washington Night Tour (100mins) (Adult: $35/person; Child (under 12years old): $25/person):  

Stay at the [Thomas Jefferson Memorial] to get the main idea the Declaration of Independence, stay in 



the Rose Garden at the north gate of the White House, the south side of Capitol Hill, and walk to the 

National World War II Memorial. 

Day 4 Washington D.C. -Home (Activity time: 10-12 hours. Distance: 60 miles) 

 

Full-day tour A or B: (Confirm with the tour guide on the day of the tour) 

 

A: World’s Largest (360 minutes)  

Free time all day, guests can choose to visit the six pavilions with the most tourists in the world: 

[National Air and Space Museum], the first aviation museum for tourists all over the world ranking; 

[Natural History Museum] has the world's largest blue diamond; [National Gallery], comparable to the 

Metropolitan Museum; [National History Museum], [National Archives], [National Museum of the 

American Indian]. There are 10 more, for a total of 16 Smithsonian Institution museums are free to 

visit. 

 

B: Outlets (360 mins) 

[Outlets National Pier] is a leisure, entertainment and shopping center in Washington, D.C. There are a 

lot of well-known direct-selling brand stores directly shops here. You can shop here all day long. There 

are also many good restaurants in the shopping center. 

 

Overtime Activity:  

US Military (120 mins) (Adult: $35/person; Child (under 12years old): $25/person): 

Tours of the exterior [the Pentagon] and the U.S. [Air Force Memorial], which are the best places to get 

a panoramic view of the Pentagon and the 9/11 memorial. The bus passes [Arlington National 

Cemetery]. Enter [Bureau of Engraving and Printing] to watch the whole process of printing U.S. 

dollars (*closed on weekends and limited in line in summer, if unable to enter, visit the shopping hall 

of the bureau of printing instead), and have the opportunity to buy the whole U.S. dollar. 

 

* The tour ends with free drop off service to DCA airport and Union Station. Please book the flight or 

bus or train ticket after 14:00. 

 

Price Excluded:  

1. Breakfast is included (Tour guide will arrange breakfast at the hotel or have it outside.) All other 

meals and drinks during the trip are not included. (Tour guide is only responsible for the arrangement.) 

2. Mandatory service fees for tour guide and driver (minimum $12.00 per day per passenger; children 

and infants are charged as adults) 

3. Overtime activity (New York and D.C. have night tour, the fees are paid as overtime working fee for 

the driver and tour guide, which are $35 per adult, $25 per child. Guests can choose 100% freely.) 

4. Any private expenses, such as hotel room laundry, telephone bills, or fines for smoking, etc. 

 

Participation Notes: 

1. Cancellation of free-fare passenger must be made at least 3 days before departure. No-show or late 

cancellation incurs a $260 per person penalty fee for the reserved bus seat. 
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2. The tour fee is for hotels, transportation cost and attraction tickets/entry tickets, and Permit permits 

and parking fee, taxes and other miscellaneous fees. 

3. Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed 

according to actual and practical situation for better service. 

4. The activity time and distance of the tour group are different due to actual conditions, and the 

company has the final interpretation right. 

5. If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the 

journey, the company reserves the right to rearrange the itinerary without refunding the tour fee.   

 

Tour Fee = (Deposit) + (Balance). Include: hotels, transportation cost and attraction tickets/entry 

tickets, and Permit permits and parking fee, taxes and other miscellaneous fees, Bilingual 

(English/Chinese) tour guide, and driver. 

All the attraction ticket fees are included in the Balance (if not allowed to 

visit, cash back according to below price list at once.*No refund if guests 

give up attractions. 

Adult  

(12+) 

Senior 

(65+) 

Child 

(3-12) 

American Spirit (Statue Of Liberty Cruise Sightseeing; 60 Minutes) $29.00 $26.00 $24.00 

World Trade Center Tour (Wall Street + Charging Bull + WTC Tower 

outside visit + Oculus; 120 Minutes) 

$33.00 $30.00 $28.00 

Landmark exploration (Grand Central + Time Square; 90 Minutes) $25.00 $22.00 $20.00 

Authority Center Tour (United Nation/Largest Public Library; 90 Minutes) 

*If close, change to outside visit. 

$39.00 $36.00 $34.00 

Ancient capital Exploration  (Independence Hall and the Liberty Bell outside 

visit; 40 Minutes) 

$36.00 $33.00 $31.00 

Capital 360 (Sky View DC & Visit Inside Capitol building; 180 Minutes) *If 

close, change to outside visit. 

$55.00 $52.00 $50.00 

World Speech Landmark (White House South Side + Visit Inside Lincoln 

Memorial; 90 Minutes) 

$39.00 $36.00 $34.00 

Total Admission Fee (All included in the Balance): $256.00 $235.00 $221.00 

Over time activity: offer night tour activity in each city, the fee is paid for 

over time working for Tour guide and driver. 

Adult Senior Child 

NYC Morning Tour (High Line Park + Chelsea Market + Hudson Yards 

Square + Vessel outside visit + Empire State Building outside visit + pass by 

Fifth Avenue + Metropolitan Museum of Art & Central Park outside visit; 

180 Minutes) *Minimum 4 guests  

$35.00 $35.00 $25.00 

NYC Night Tour (Brooklyn Bridge Park + Rockefeller Center + Times 

Square; 180 Minutes) *Minimum 4 guests *sigh up before 4:30pm 

$35.00 $35.00 $25.00 

DC Night Tour (White House North Side Rose Garden + US Capitol South 

Side National Mall + Jefferson Memorial + WWII Memorial; 120 Minutes.) 

$35.00 $35.00 $25.00 

Mysterious Exploration (Money Factory +Air Force Memorial + The 

Pentagon outside View; 120 Minutes.) *If close, change to outside visit 

$35.00 $35.00 $25.00 

 

 


